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Former General Electric
CEO Passed on Buying Apple
for $2 Billion in 1996
by Juli Clover, MacRumors.com

Former chairman and CEO of General Electric Jack Welch
had an opportunity to purchase Apple for $2 billion and
passed at the chance, according to information shared by
Bob Wright in an interview with The New York Post about
his book The Wright Stuff: From NBC to Autism Speaks.
Back in 1996,
when Apple was
struggling ahead of
Steve Jobs’ return,
then CEO Michael
Spindler, who took
over after John
Sculley was ousted, was “practically begging” General
Electric to buy Apple.
“The stock price was $20, and [Spindler] was explaining
he couldn’t get the company moving fast enough and the
analysts were on his case,” Wright told The Post in an
interview on Tuesday. “He was sweating like mad and
everybody said, ‘We can’t manage technology like that.’
We had a chance to buy it for $2 billion.”
Continued on page 6.
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The next GAAB meeting will be Wednesday, April 13, 2016.

Meeting: Wednesday, April 13, 2016
7:00 PM - Panera Bread
161 Washington Ave Ext, Albany, NY

A map can be found at the GAAB website at
http://applebyters.com/index.php/meeting-information/
meeting_map/
GAAB Meeting Agenda:
• Greetings/Dinner
• Topics to be presented by members
• News from Apple, including El Capitan! and iOS9
updates
• The GAAB Help Desk-Bring your questions to the
meeting
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Apple
Ambassador

The Greater Albany Apple Byters is an Apple Computer User Group.
Membership privileges include this newsletter, access
to a large public domain software and video/audio
tape library, local vendor discounts, special interest
groups, and other special offers.

by John Buckley

Contents of The GAB’er are copywriten, all rights
reserved. Original articles may be reprinted by notfor-profit organizations, provided that proper credit
is given to the author, The GAB’er, and a copy of the
publication sent to The GAB’er editor.
The views expressed herein are the sole responsibility
of each author, and do not necessarily represent the
views of the Greater Albany Apple Byters.
Note: Trademarks used in this newsletter are recognized as trademarks of the representative companies.

Apple at 40: The Forgotten
Founder Who Gave it All Away
by Dave Lee, bbc.com

Ronald Wayne has few regrets despite missing out on a
fortune.
Apple has just turned 40 years old - a timely reason to
track down a man who helped start the firm and then
walked away.
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Drive out of Las Vegas for an hour into the Nevada desert.
When you reach what feels like the end of civilization,
carry on. That’s where you’ll find Pahrump.
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Bill Shuff
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And it’s in Pahrump where you’ll find the co-founder of the
most valuable, perhaps most powerful company, on Earth.

Newsletter Editor
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Ronald G Wayne is 81. When he was 41, he worked at
Atari. And it was there he met a young, impressionable
Steve Jobs who would regularly turn to Wayne for all
manner of advice.
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Jobs asked if he should start a business making slot
machines. Wayne said no.

Internet SIG
Lou Wozniak
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Jobs asked if he should go to India to find himself. Wayne
said, if you must. Just be careful.
Continued on page 7.
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Internet SIG
Stop Google from Knowing
Every Move You Make
by Kim Komando

If Google ever chooses a corporate
anthem, I vote for “Every Breath You
Take” by The Police, which includes
the possibly sweet/possibly creepy
promise “I’ll be watching you.” Two
especially appropriate lines from the
song are “every move you make” and
“every step you take,” because Google
already has those down.
It’s no secret that Google stores your location history.
It pulls where you travel from the Google apps on your
Android or Apple smartphone, or using Android’s built-in
location tracking. However, in the past it only stored the
information for 30 days.
If you were interested in getting location-aware searches
and other features, the 30-day time limit was a nice
compromise between service and privacy. However, things
have changed, especially if you use Google’s personal
digital assistant Google Now.
Understanding Your Google Timeline
Google has updated its location history site and now calls
it Timeline. You can find it at google.com/maps/timeline.
To see your location history, you’ll first need to be signed
in to your Google Account. But, once you do, prepare for
a shock.
Right away, you’ll see dots showing everywhere you’ve
been. There’s no expiration limit, so there could be months
or years of tracking data available. You can then zoom in
on each dot for more information. If you want to narrow
down your locations by time period, the controls are at
the top of the page.
There’s also an overview panel at the bottom of the screen
that tells you how many places have been logged, and gives

The Promise Google Can’t Keep
When it comes to location tracking, Google explains, “Your
location is reported by your mobile device and only you can
see it.” But, that’s not a promise the company can make.
What it fails to warn you about is the fact that anyone using
your browser can see your location history too, as long as
you’re logged in to your Google Account.
There are tons of applications that use Google Accounts,
and many people don’t even realize it. Gmail and Google
Music are two of the more obvious ones. But, what about
products Google simply owns, like YouTube? If you’re
logged in on any of these sites, someone using your browser
can basically spy on you.
That’s why it’s always a good idea to sign out of Google
and any of its sites after using them on public and shared
computers. Otherwise, a snooping significant other, friend
or stalker will have a field day. You can also set up your
own password-protected account and lock it whenever
you step away from the computer.
Another way Google can track you is through your photos.
If you upload images into the new Google Photos service,
they’ll show up in Timeline and show the location where
they were taken.
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a summary of
all the places
you’ve traveled
outside your
usual area.
If you scroll
horizontally in
the overview
panel, you’ll see the option for pausing location history
and editing saved places like work and home.

Continued on page 6.
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Education SIG
CAOs and CTOs Ramp Up on Collaboration
In this digital age, it’s all about collaboration
by Sean Cavanagh, Education Week

If there was ever a time when school districts’ chief
academic officers and chief technology officers could
work in their own silos, isolated from each other, those
days appear to be over.
In many K-12 systems, the jobs of these two administrators
have become increasingly intertwined, as technology has
evolved from an add-on or complement to instruction to
a core piece of how teachers, students, and administrators
go about their work.
The job of chief academic officers is typically to press for
improvements in instruction and policy that will boost
student learning.
The job of chief technology officers is usually to help
set digital strategy in districts—or at least to ensure that
various tech tools are functioning properly. In this special
report, Education Week takes an in-depth look at how
CTOs and CAOs in individual school districts around the
country and a charter network are working together to
cope with difficult academic and technological challenges
facing their systems. The articles focus on how these jobs
get done in a small school system in Iowa, a small city in
upstate New York, a California-based charter network, and
large suburban systems in Oregon and Georgia.
The positions and the working relationships vary across
the country. So do their titles: CAOs are often known
alternatively as assistant superintendents for curriculum
and instruction, or something similar. CTOs are frequently
called chief information officers.
Special Report: New Roles For A New Era
Regardless of their official titles, the most-effective CAOs
and CTOs today are likely to have a strong grasp of the
needs and priorities of the other administrator—even if
they don’t agree on everything—according to those who
work closely with both groups of K-12 officials.
In some cases, that level of collaboration can be difficult to
come by. The two groups of administrators bring different
professional backgrounds and concerns to the table, even
when they identify the same set of challenges and set out
to solve them together.

When the Consortium for School Networking, which
represents chief technology officers, surveyed its members
last year on the biggest challenges they face on the job,
they ranked the existence of “silos” in their districts that
make it “harder to work on technology planning” near the
top. It’s been one of the biggest difficulties identified for
three straight years on the survey.
The growth of technology in districts has fundamentally
changed the work of both CTOs and CAOs, and made it
“a different world than we had 10 or 15 years ago,” said
Keith Krueger, the CEO of the consortium.
The new landscape has made it more important than ever
for administrators to look beyond official job descriptions
and figure out how technology can help them accomplish
broad district goals.
Getting the Tech Right
In district administrative offices, both technology and
academic officers have to start with the question, “What
is our vision for learning, and how do we enable that?”
Krueger said, and “how do we [create] a common vision
for instruction and technology?”
In many school districts today, technology is at or near the
center of K-12 officials’ vision for improving the quality
of teaching and learning.
CTOs: Educational Backgrounds
A recent survey found that chief technology officers have
a mix of educational and technology-based training.
http://www.edweek.org/media/2016/03/25/26cao-ctooverview-c1.jpgNinety-three percent of teachers today said
they use digital tools in some way to help guide instruction,
according to nationwide survey results released last year by
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Those teachers split
relatively evenly in saying technology played a primary
role, secondary role, or no role at all in their classrooms.
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What’s more, CTOs and CAOs are likely to be making
big decisions about buying and implementing technology
as they juggle myriad other duties. While more than
80 percent of districts with more than 10,000 students
have a full- or part-time person charged with overseeing
technology, just 42 percent of the smallest districts in the
country do, according to federal data. In larger districts,
CTOs’ main focus is setting overall tech priorities. But in
small school systems, it’s likely they’re asked to provide
tech support, too, and juggle other, non-tech tasks.

Source: Consortium for School Networking

School systems across the country are routinely making
big purchases of digital products, from devices to curricula
to management systems, at significant costs. The overall
value of the ed-tech market has been set at more than $8
billion, by one estimate.
And when districts make tech purchases, top
administrators—from superintendents to CTOs to
CAOs—are under enormous pressure to get it right. If big
technology plans go awry—as they have in many K-12
systems, most notably in the case of the Los Angeles
Unified School District and its 2013 purchase of iPads,
district leaders have to answer to taxpayers.
But district administrators also face pressure, from at
least some members of the community, to think big
when it comes to technology. There’s a prevailing belief
that students need a strong familiarity with tech tools to
prepare them for the job market, and administrators don’t
want to deny students the digital grounding they need,
observed Ronn Nozoe, the associate executive director
of the ASCD, formerly the Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development. Nozoe has worked as a
teacher, superintendent, and state department of education
official.
“There’s community pressure. A neighboring district
goes 1-to-1,” said Nozoe, referring to an effort to supply
laptops for every student, and school officials are intent
on “keeping up with the Joneses.”
The sheer availability of new classroom technologies
contributes to one of the most common sources of friction
between CAOs and CTOs, said Krueger, of the consortium.
Many CAOs want teachers to have broad access to the
apps, web tools, and software that those educators believe
will improve instruction. CTOs tend to prefer standardized
platforms, which are secure and loaded with tech tools that
are compatible with each other, Krueger said.

Both CTOs and CAOs are likely to have their own visions
for school district budgets, and that can also be a source
of tension, said Krueger.
In many K-12 districts—despite the steady growth of
digital curricula—textbooks and print materials still
dominate, Krueger noted. When it comes time for districts
to make big spending decisions about adopting new
classroom materials, CTOs tend to favor digital materials,
while some CAOs may want a larger share of money
reserved for print products. (Major commercial publishers
today often sell a mix of both print and digital resources
to districts.)
Seeking Seamless Strategies
Even when both sides have the best intentions with a tech
project, CTOs and CAOs can find themselves at odds,
Nozoe said. One example occurs when a corporate partner
in the community approaches the superintendent or CAO
with an offer to donate a big supply of devices or software.
The administrators are thrilled. But the CTO, Nozoe said,
asks myriad questions about the project. Does the district
have sufficient bandwidth to support the technology? Are
teachers and others prepared to use it? What are the best
practices for using the technology?
With any major tech project, superintendents and CAOs
should consult CTOs on important “strategic and tactical”
questions, Nozoe said.
“You want to have technology that’s not just a fancy
notepad,” he said. “Is the technology part of a seamless
experience, or is it a frustrating experience?”
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Many CAOs also cover a lot of ground. A survey published
in 2015 by the Education Week Research Center found that
60 percent of CAOs also serve as heads of assessment in
their districts, perhaps not surprisingly. But it also found
that many of them also were tasked with duties such as
directing human resources, special populations, or library
services in their school systems, or serving as school
principals.
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Andrew Houlihan, who has served as the CAO in the
Houston Independent School District since April, said
he and his fellow administrators are working together to
implement technology in ways that make sense for students
and teachers.

coordinate in providing different types of tech training
to teachers.

The district’s PowerUp initiative is meant to bring
devices, digital curricula, and new tech-based strategies
to schools across the 215,000-student district. Houlihan,
who previously served in other top administrative jobs in
Houston, has been working closely with chief technology
information officer Lenny Schad. Their staff members
meet regularly to talk about challenges in technology. They

when Houston bought a commercial reading program to
improve literacy in early high school, Houlihan recalled.

Internet SIG

You can also turn off location tracking on your smartphone.
There are a few minor differences between iPhone and
Android, but the general process is the same.

Continued from page 3.

And they work together to make sure their academic goals
align with purchasing decisions—as was recently the case

“It’s got to start with those one-on-one conversations,
and relationship-building,” said Houlihan but it requires
“having a coherent structure in place at the central office
level. It can’t rest on one or two departments. It has to be
across the board.”

1.

Beyond Location Tracking
Now, you might be thinking that a complete history of your
locations isn’t so bad. However, Google is keeping track
of a lot more than where you hung out for a bit.
Go back to the calendar tools at the top of the Timeline
page. If you choose a year, it will show you all the location
data for that year. If you choose a year and month, it
will show you the location data for that year and month.
However, if you select a specific day, you’ll see something
scary. Your full day’s itinerary will be detailed out,
including what times you were at each location and the
route you took to get there.

2.
3.

Go to the Google Search app, tap your profile picture
and choose “Settings.”
Tap “Privacy,” then “Location”
Slide “Location reporting” off. Note: You can also tap
“Location history” to delete what it’s already stored.

If you’re still worried about Google’s privacy-invading
features after turning location tracking off, I recommend
trying these three search sites that respect your privacy
and get a more private alternative to Google Maps for
Android and Apple.

Apple and GE
Continued from page 1.

How To Stop It

A purchase by General Electric would have radically
changed the company’s history and it’s questionable
whether Apple would still be around as a brand today had
that happened. Later that same year, after GE declined to
make the purchase, Apple bought NeXT for $427 million
and Steve Jobs returned to lead the company in 1997.

The fact that Google is tracking your every move is
concerning to a lot of people. But, the good news is, it’s
an easy setting to change. To turn off Google’s location
history, you’ll first need to log in to your Google account
and go to your Timeline. Once there, follow these steps:

One of Jobs’ first major projects was the iPod, which
launched in 2001 and set the company on its current path.
The iPhone followed in 2007, the iPad came in 2010, and
the Apple Watch, Apple’s newest product, launched in
2015.

1.

As of today, Apple is worth more than $600 billion, while
General Electric is worth less than half of that. In fact,
Apple holds more than two thirds of the value of General
Electric in cash, with over $215 billion on hand.

It isn’t just the routes you take in your car either. I regularly
go jogging, and when I look at my location history for one
of my jogging days, I can see the exact path I took around
the neighborhood. It’s a little creepy.
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Click the gear icon in the lower-right corner of the
map.
Click “Pause Location History.”
Once you’ve paused this tracking setting, you can
then click, “Delete All Location History,” as an extra
precaution.
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Apple Ambassador

quite believe Wayne’s talent for reeling off four pages of
legalese from memory.

Continued from page 2.

One day, Jobs finally asked the question that changed
history: “Could you help me talk some sense into Steve
Wozniak?”

Slicing up the Apple pie was straight-forward: Jobs and
Wozniak got 45% each, and Wayne had 10%, and a remit
to be the voice of reason in any disputes.
Two nickels

“Bring him over to the house,” Wayne said. “We’ll sit
down, and we’ll chat.”

Twelve days later Wayne removed himself from the
contract.

Parental Woz

“For very excellent reasons that are still sound to me
today,” he said, 40 years and a market cap of $600bn later.

The charismatic, lovable Wozniak - you can call him Woz
- had been working with Jobs on breaking down business
computers and making them into something more personal.
The pair frequented the now infamous Homebrew
Computer Club, a gathering of enthusiasts who would
pick apart circuitry and build it up again in new ways with
the same gusto as an imaginative six-year-old faced with
a box of Lego.
Woz was the best. A circuit board he built would form the
basis of the Apple 1, the company’s first computer - and
one that sold at an auction in 2015 for $365,000 (£254,300).
Jobs wanted Woz’s brain to be an Apple exclusive. Woz
was having none of it.
And so it was to Wayne’s flat, in Mountain View, California,
to thrash out the details.
“Jobs thought that I was somewhat more diplomatic than
he was,” Wayne recalls.
“He very anxious to proceed with Steve Wozniak to get
this into production. But Wozniak, being the whimsical
character that he was, everything he did was for the pure
fun of it. Woz had no concept of business, or the rules of
the game.”
Over the course of around 45 minutes, Wayne turned
things around.
“He bought into it. He understood,” he says.
“It was at that moment Steve Jobs said: ‘We’re going to
start a company. It will be the Apple Computer Company.’”
Wayne typed up the documents there and then, on an IBM
typewriter, much to the amusement of Woz, who couldn’t

Jobs, ever the skilful salesman, had just secured Apple’s
first big deal. A small computer chain, the Byte Shop,
wanted 50 machines. To get the cash, Apple had to borrow
$15,000.
But Wayne had heard - from what source he doesn’t
remember - that the Byte Shop didn’t have a particularly
good reputation for paying its bills.
“If the company goes poof, we are individually liable for
the debts,” Wayne explained.
“Jobs and Wozniak didn’t have two nickels to rub together.
I had a house, and a bank account, and a car… I was
reachable!”
Wayne told the Steves that he wanted to help out where
he could, but that he no longer could officially be part of
the company.
One lasting contribution was to draw the company’s first
logo - an ink-drawing of Newton sitting under a tree, an
apple waiting over his head. Wayne signed the image, but
Jobs spotted it.
“Take that out!” Wayne recalls him saying. He obliged.
Months after severing formal ties with Apple, Wayne
received a letter.
“The letter says all you gotta do is sign away every possible
interest you could have in the Apple Computer Company,
and the cheque is yours,” he says.
Ronald Wayne was made to remove his signature from
Apple’s first logo
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Image caption Ronald Wayne does not have any Apple
products in his Nevada home
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In return he was given $1,500.

“He was a fascinating man,” Wayne reflects.

“As far as I was concerned, it was ‘found money’. So I
went ahead and I signed.”

“Who made Apple what it is? Obviously, Jobs.

Modest

“Was Jobs a nice guy? In many ways, no. But that doesn’t
matter.”

Pahrump is 500 miles (800km) and one whole universe
away from Cupertino, where Apple is headquartered today.

Wayne considered himself the “adult supervision” to the
Jobs dream, even offering a supportive boost early on.

Wayne’s home is as modest as it is loved. Ornaments
from the life of a curious engineer and collector are dotted
throughout.

“Jobs says: ‘You know, I’m having second thoughts about
this. There are other things I want to do’.
Mr Wayne sold his copy of the original Apple contract,
but kept a replica

By the door, an old silver slot machine. Against one wall, a
still-functioning radio from the thirties, housed in beautiful
mahogany.
He told me about the time he made a scale replica,
both interior and exterior, of the Nautilus - the colossal
submarine featured in the film 20,000 Leagues Under the
Sea. He didn’t have any blueprint to work with, instead
studying freeze-frames from the film.

“I said: ‘Steve, whatever it is that you want to do, you can
do it a lot more easily with money in your pocket. Go ahead
and make the money, and do whatever you want to do. Just
don’t forget what you wanted the money for’.
“He forgot. I think he became so involved in the mechanics
of running Apple that it was more like he was caught up
to such an extent that nothing else mattered.”

When he was finished, he gave it away to a museum.

Apple-free life

Today, a 10% share of Apple would be worth almost
$60bn. If Wayne regrets his decision, he’s extremely good
at covering it up.

While having no remorse about giving up his role in Apple,
Wayne does have at least one regret: selling his copy of
the original signed contract, for $500.

“I would’ve wound up heading a very large documentation
department at the back of the building, shuffling papers for
the next 20 years of my life. That was not the future that
I saw for myself.

In 2011, that same document fetched $1.6m at auction.
Just one more “what if” to add to the list.

“If money was the only thing that I wanted, there are many
ways I could’ve done that. But it was much more important
to do what appealed to me.
“My advice to young people is always this - find something
you enjoy doing so much that you’d be willing to do it
for nothing… and you’ll never work a day in your life.”

Looking around Wayne’s home, there’s no Apple products
to be seen. He prefers to build and customise his own
technology - it’s more fun that way, he said.
In 2011, someone gave him an iPad 2 as a gift. Like so
much else in his life, Wayne gave it away.

Long-lost brother
Wayne keeps all his fan mail in a small box in the corner
of his study. It’s full of autograph requests, calls for advice
and general messages of admiration.
One letter, from a fan called Jason, jokes about the notion
of the infamously self-assured and combative Steve Jobs
ever being able to take the constructive criticism Wayne
was able to dish out.
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GAAB Internet Addresses
Names

E-Mail Addresses

Aaron Ambrosino........ aambrosi@mac.com
Gary Blizzard.............. gmblizzard@aol.com
Mark Bogossian........... mark@castlecomp.com
Steve Bradley.............. ssbradley@adelphia.net
John Buckley............... jbuckley@nycap.rr.com
Sheldon Carnes............ sheldoncarnes@hotmail.com
Tina Cook.................... twonotrump@nycap.rr.com
Anthony Eldering........ tonye11@verizon.net
Trudy Ellis................... TE52@earthlink.net
Lilajane Frascarelli...... afrascar@nycap.rr.com
Les Goldstein............... lgoldst1@nycap.rr.com
Richard Hester............. hesterfp@capital.net
Ottmar Klaas................ ottmar.klaas@gmail.com
Michael LaFrank......... mglafrank@gmail.com
Thomas Levanduski.... msglevnduski@aol.com
Cecilia MacDonald...... cecilia@midtel.net
Mike Mannarino.......... rfd230@nycap.rr.com
Roger Mazula.............. aluzam@aol.com
Brendan O’Hara.......... bohara1@nycap.rr.com
Eric/Lee Rieker............ Erieker@aol.com
AbdurRahman Rozell.. aryr100@gmail.com
Judith Schwartz........... jfschwartz2@earthlink.net
Saul Seinberg............... saul.seinberg@gmail.com
Bill Shuff..................... wjshuff@earthlink.net
Shelly Weiner.............. olliedawg@yahoo.com
Lou Wozniak............... louw@nycap.rr.com

To start or renew your GAAB
membership, see Cecilia MacDonald
or send your fees payable to her at
the following address:
Cecilia MacDonald
260 Sever Road
Delanson, NY 12053

Visit GAAB on the Internet at http://www.applebyters.com
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